We wrote our own Sound Collector poem (Shayla)

How to make a Roman Shield- step by step
guide by Elm

I like maths because you can learn how to double

1. Use a plate to draw the rounded edges.

(Chloe L)

2. Paint your card with red paint.

I love playing a new game called ‘meow, meow’

3. Draw around common Roman templates
like wings and arrows out of silver/gold
paper.

(Abigail)
The chocolate melting experiment was the best
because we got to eat chocolate! (James)

4. Spray paint your yogurt pot silver.
5. Attach with a glue gun and make your
handle. Commence battle!

I have enjoyed making new friends like Shayla

(Zaynah)
My favourite lessons have been in RE and Guided
Reading (Alex)
We touched slime and it suddenly went rock solid!

(Ella)
I really enjoy making craft in RE with Mrs Pearce

(Layla)

I loved being a servant during Roman Day! (Michelle)
I really enjoy being with my teachers (Oran, in no way

prompted by Mrs O/Mrs W!)
I’m really good at sport- Netball has been fun this term

I explored how to find right angles (Oliver)

(Leo)
Roman Roads were interesting to learn about (Nataylia)
I love pushing myself in maths (Chloe C)
Watching the egg drop was so much fun in science

(Henry)
I liked doing loads of activities, especially art, French
and Guided Reading (Amelie)
You would love it in Elm class- especially Marble Party
time (Ava)
Topic has been great because we have completed lots of
craft (Emilia)

Performance Poetry – a snippet from Amelie and
James’ poems:
The
The
The
The

typing of the keyboard
falling of a pear
howling of the wind
children giving dares

The
The
The
The

banging of the builders
rumbling of the car
whooshing of the wind
slurping of the milkshake

I did really well in my reading comprehensions
(Lily Chetwynd)
The school forest is a lot of fun to explore
(Kimberley)
Playing football with my friends- especially when
it’s a free kick (Jack)
I loved listening to the story and having hot
chocolate in our marble party (Alex)

Above: Steel drum dancing
Below: Our Roman roads

Making Roman Roads was really interesting (Lilly
Cook)
The cornflour experiment was the best activity
(Isaac)
All the science experiments and doing lots of PE
were great (John-Mark)
Making a Roman Shield was great & I enjoy
playing ‘spying’ with my friends (Mateo)
I’ve enjoyed making new friends and doing PE
(Evie)
I’m impressed with my handwriting (Callum)

We know a lot of stuff! In maths we’ve been working
hard at calculating using different methods. We’ve been
testing theories about mass and weight by measuring or
weighing different objects. We debated what’s heavier?
1 kg of bricks or 1kg of feathers?
We wish you all a joyful, happy Christmas.
Mrs Walker, Mrs Ociepko and Elm class.
If you would like to be emailed the video clip of us
marching in soldier formations as a class, email Mrs
Walker: ewalker@bottisham.cambs.sch.uk

